To reduce the risk of personal injury or equipment and data damage, only move the system cabinet when it is fully installed in the relocation packing crate, which includes a relocating ramp that you must unpack and attach.

1. Remove external bag and cut straps (x3).

2. Relocation ramp box

3. Bumper shipping straps

4. Relocation ramp

5. Relocation ramp

6. Shut down the system and unplug all PDU power cords.

7. Disconnect ground wires and remove side panels.

8. Coil PDU cables and place in cabinet bottom, then close doors.

9. Move to pallet

Procedure continues on next page...

11. M10 Torque spec: 12.5 ft-lbs. Nord-lock washer Front x 2
    M8 Torque spec: 8.5 ft-lbs.

12. Bag from kit
    Reinstall side panels and reattach ground wires.

13. Install the top outside bumpers, feed strap through D-ring and into the ratchet head, and then ratchet the strap tight.

14. Strap accessory boxes and unloading ramp to cabinet before seating side bumpers.

15. Place unpacking flyer back in pouch.

16. Secure with straps and cover with external bag
    * Optional: You can ship relocation ramp to target site.